Abstract. AlPiNA is a graphical editor and model checker for a class of highlevel Petri nets called Algebraic Petri Nets. Its main purpose is to perform reachability checks on complex models. It performs symbolic model checking based on ΣDD, an efficient evolution in the Decision Diagrams field, using novel techniques such as algebraic clustering and algebraic unfolding. AlPiNA offers a user-friendly interface, and is easily extensible.
Introduction
This article introduces the AlPiNA model checking tool. AlPiNA allows checking reachability properties on Algebraic Petri Nets (APN) models, a class of High Level Petri Nets. It encodes state spaces symbolically as Decision Diagrams [6] , which reduces memory consumption and computation time that are major obstacles to the practical use of model checking. Users can specify properties to verify using a dedicated language, and they can provide additional information on the model to improve model checking performance. In the current iteration of AlPiNA, we focus on reachability properties for several reasons -among others, the fact that many interesting properties can be expressed as reachability properties as proven in CPN Tools [7] .
AlPiNA has two main goals. The first goal is improving model checking performance by leveraging the Decision Diagrams framework and the innovative concepts of algebraic clustering and algebraic net unfolding. Algebraic clustering reduces the memory footprint of state space calculation by semi-automatically decomposing the system in independent processes. Partial algebraic net unfolding allows reducing the complexity of the data type unfolding. The second goal of AlPiNA is coupling this high performance with a user friendly interface. The user can specify models and properties with a graphical and textual editor. We propose to separate the model and performancerelated information. This gives the users a high-level view of the model, freeing them from the need to use low-level formalisms in a complex way.
The article is structured as follows. Section 2 quickly illustrates the theoretical foundations of AlPiNA. Section 3 describes the tool's architecture and shows some benchmarks. Finally, the tool's current status and perspectives are discussed.
Theoretical Foundations of AlPiNA
Concurrency and non-determinism are the major causes of exponential state space explosion [12] . This happens when model components have few causal dependencies with each other and therefore evolve almost independently. Because of the exponential nature of the model checking problem, the state space rapidly becomes intractable as the number of components increases. To overcome this, the state space encoding must have a lower complexity than the explicit enumeration of states. We extend the approach initiated by McMillan [4] called Symbolic Model Checking, which exploits maximal sharing of state elements. In APNs, values are instances of algebraic abstract data types (ADT), therefore they require a more powerful encoding of the state space than Binary Decision Diagrams [1] . Because of this, we defined an evolution of Decision Diagrams (DD) [6] called ΣDD [3] .
Clusters (i.e. sets of states) maximize the sharing induced by encoding with DDs [6] . For example, all the places of a Petri net that represent a process and its resources are grouped together. In this case, the cluster is called a topological cluster [9] since it is solely based on the Petri net topology. In high-level Petri nets, because of the level of abstraction, places can represent classes of similar processes and resources. Algebraic clusters [2] allow the user to group process instances with their resources. AlPiNA automatically derives clustering from this grouping. The more independent the resulting clusters are, the more efficient the symbolic representation will be. In the best case, the memory consumption is logarithmic to the number of states.
Since AlPiNA uses APNs, it has to manipulate universally quantified variables. An interesting way of improving performance is to perform an algebraic net unfolding [2] . It instantiates the variables of the system in a pre-processing phase, before state space exploration. By doing this, it becomes possible to compile the model with bindings that satisfy the transition guards. Unfolding may significantly increase the speed of the state space construction when the data domains are finite or bounded. Still, it is not always possible or even desirable to perform unfolding for two reasons. The first reason is that a bound may be difficult to figure out: if the bound is too small, the validation becomes incorrect; if it is too large, unfolding may become very expensive and model checking itself intractable. The second reason is that sometimes it is useless to unfold a data domain if only a few of its values are effectively used.
To tackle this problem, we propose to perform partial unfolding, i.e. choosing only a subset of the domains. The choice whether a domain should be part of the unfolding is a trade-off between the possible speed gain and the cost of the unfolding itself. Its computational complexity is O(n c ) where n is the size of the largest data domain and c the largest number of input arcs.
In AlPiNA we generate the state space using an algorithm called saturation [5] . The algorithm benefits from the clustering of the state space to fire all transitions local to a component before firing inter-component transitions. All the transitions local to a given cluster are only applied to the subset of the state space relevant to the cluster, avoiding superfluous computations. A detailed technical description of the encoding as well as the notion of algebraic cluster and algebraic unfolding has been given in [2] . 
Tool description
AlPiNA's architecture can be seen in Fig. 1 . AlPiNA is composed of a Model Checker Engine (1) and a Graphical User Interface (2) built on top of it. AlPiNA's architecture can be seen in Fig. 1 . AlPiNA is composed of the Model Checker Engine (1) and a Graphical User Interface (2) built on top of it.
The foundation of the Model Checker Engine is the symbolic representation offered by DD structures, as presented in the previous section. The first two layers of our engine refer to libraries that handle DD structures. The third layer is a bridge between the APN semantics and the underlying layers. It performs optimisations such as algebraic clustering and net unfolding. On top of the engine block, we find the property checker layer, that uses the state space generated by the previous layer to compute the properties satisfaction. These two layers communicate with the GUI block, they receive the models and return the generated state space and properties statisfaction results.
The second block of the AlPiNA architecture is the GUI. We used the Eclipse Tools from the Eclipse Modeling Project (EMP) [8] to create a user friendly interface, following the MDA directives. The first layer is the metamodels specifications, created with EMF. With these metamodels, we created a graphical concrete syntax using GMF for the Petri Nets editor, and a textual concrete syntax using XText for the textual editors. This schema allows us to create an extensible and modular tool.
AlPiNA has good memory consumption and processing time as shown in Fig. 2 . It outperforms by an order of magnitude two widely used high level Petri nets model checkers, Maria [10] and Helena [11] . This figure shows the results obtained for some well known examples in the model checking field. The "-" symbol indicates that a result could not be computed 1 . Every example shows that the techniques we present in this tool can produce excellent results when applicable. The distributed database example shows also that partial net unfolding can give better results than total unfolding. The blank cells indicate that the test has not been run. Indeed, partial net unfolding is not useful when the algebra are to small, which is the case for the Dining Philosophers, the Slotted Ring and the Leader election.
Current Status and Perspectives
Compared to other high-level model checkers, AlPiNA has the advantage of treating state spaces larger by orders of magnitude while being user friendly. Users benefit from the efficiency based on the Decision Diagrams technology in a transparent manner. They can also easily specify algebraic clustering and algebraic net unfolding to improve model checking performance. Thanks to this, AlPiNA outperforms Maria and Helena when the model has strong concurrency.
All the features mentioned in this paper have been implemented in AlPiNA. A public release can be found at http://alpina.unige.ch. The tool has a user-friendly interface, taking full advantage of the EMF tools features. We are currently working on the next version which should bring modularity to the formalism and CTL support. Moreover, we will improve user guidance while defining the algebraic clustering.
A Appendix: oral presentation
A.1 Organisation of the presentation
The presentation will be organised as a live demo mixed with the occasional slide explaining some of the underlying concepts. Following is the list of steps we will go through, illustrated by screenshots of the actual demo we will perform.
-A quick introduction explaining the subject and the goals of the presentation. We are going to introduce a tool for model checking algebraic Petri nets. The goal of the presentation will be showing the audience the fundamental features of the tool through examples. We will focus on the usability features rather than the theoretical aspects. -We will start by creating a new empty project using the AlPiNA wizard (Fig. 3) .
The project creation screen also shows that there are some examples bundled with AlPiNA's distribution. -We will show how to use AlPiNA's graphical editor by creating a very simple model of a counter. Using the tool palette, we will create a small net with a place, a transition and two arcs (Fig. 4 ). This will illustrate how easy and intuitive it is to create a net using the graphical syntax provided.
Fig. 4. Creation of a simple counter network
-Then we will show how to use the textual editor to create a small data type, representing natural numbers (only the generator values plus the "greater than" operation will be implemented). This will also show the syntax highlighting and autocompletion features of the editor, which are also features that improve the usability of AlPiNA (Fig. 5) .
Fig. 5. Creation of an Algebraic Data Type
-We will complete the network to use the newly defined data type and to introduce a guard on the transition, which limits the counter to the value 5 (it should stop after the token in the Counter place reaches the value of five). Fig. 6 Fig . 6 . Complete counter network -We will show how the "Compute State Space" tool allows a one-click calculation of the state space, giving statistics on the number of states and on the performance of the computation (Fig. 7) .
Fig. 7. State space calculation
-To wrap up the example, we will show how to use the editor to define properties of the model, and how the "Check Property" tool provides a one-click check of the properties, with counterexamples ( Fig. 8 and 9 ). This first part of the presentation should take about one third of the allocated presentation time. Fig. 9 . Property check -We will switch to a couple of slides explaining a more complex model (the Distributed Database model) that we will use as an example to show the more advanced features of AlPiNA. The distributed database is one of the examples bundled with the tool, so the audience can quickly repeat the demo on their own. We will also introduce the concepts of clustering and unfolding that have been explained in the article. This explanation will use animated diagrams and will not descend too far into theoretical aspects (references to more detailed theoretical work are given in the article for those interested). This part will take about another third of the allocated time. -We will get back to the tool and load the Distributed Database model (Fig. 10) .
Fig. 8. Property definition
This time we will not create the model from scratch but simply load it (we already showed how to create a net in the first part).
Fig. 10. Distributed database
-We will show properties for this second example. This will show more complex properties, such as the intersection of place contents (Fig. 11) .
Fig. 11. Distributed database properties
-We will show the definition of clustering in the editor for this model, as it had been explained in the slides. This will illustrate the clustering language (Fig. 12) .
Fig. 12. Distributed database clustering
-Finally, we will show how the state space computation for this model allows unfolding, as explained in the slides. We will show the dialog allowing a quick selection of which type of unfolding should be used for each data type (Fig. 13) .
Fig. 13. Distributed database unfolding
-We will briefly show benchmark results (like those seen in the article, Fig. 2 ) to discuss how clustering and unfolding impact the model checking performance on various complex models. -We will wrap up the presentation by resuming what was shown and listing future perspectives of AlPiNA. Pointers to the download page and the online tutorial will be given.
A.2 Status of the tool
AlPiNA's current release is 0.9. The tool is in active development and new releases appear regularly. The current version already implements all the features that are discussed in the article and in the presentation. For the moment AlPiNA is an academic research project and it is being used by a small community of researchers and students. To ensure the quality and stability of the tool, the development process is taking advantage of batteries of unit tests, integration tests and a bug tracking system.
A.3 Links
Webpage http://alpina.unige.ch Current stable release http://alpina.unige.ch/downloads Nightly builds http://alpina.unige.ch:9000/hudson
